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FACTORS AFFECTING THE UNSAFE ACTION ON PARAMEDIC OF MENTENG MITRA AFIA HOSPITAL OF CENTRAL JAKARTA IN 2018

Workplace accidents are generally caused by two main things, namely unsafe act and unsafe conditions. The purpose of this study was to determine the factors related to unsafe action on paramedics at Central Jakarta Afia Menteng Mitra Hospital in 2018. The incidence of unsafe behavior caused a needle-stabbed worker to be taken to another hospital to get serious treatment. This research is a quantitative research, namely research that deals with scores because data collection uses questionnaires as the main tool for collecting data. The type of research used is descriptive analytic which is cross sectional. The sample used for the study used a sampling technique using the total sampling method. The population used was 46 paramedics. The results showed that the factors associated with unsafe behavior were knowledge, motivation and role of supervisor (P value = 0.001), work period (P value = 0.153) and the role of coworkers (P value = 0.069), non-behavioral safe to cause work accidents and lack of work productivity, therefore it is recommended to do basic safety and health training, the existence of appropriate rewards and increase the role of the security (safety).
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